Ultrasonography is an accurate and accessible method for detecting polycystic kidney disease (PKD), an inherited autosomal dominant disease, and other urinary tract diseases. The present work is a preliminary study of PKD and urinary tract abnormalities using ultrasonography in Persian and other long hair cats in Iran. This study was conducted on 83 cats including 68 Persian cats and 15 Persian related cats from December 2013 to March 2015. The age of cats ranged 3 to 72 months. Cats were classified as PKD-positive when at least one renal cyst was observed. Other urinary system abnormalities were recorded ultrasonographically. Association of personal and nutritional characteristics with PKD and other urinary tract disease detected by ultrasonography was statistically analyzed. The prevalence of PKD among Persian cats and in the total population was 33.80% and 31.30%, respectively. PKD was more prevalent among male cats compared to those in female cats. PKD occurrence was significantly more among cats fed by commercial dry foods compared to those fed by homemade foods. There was no significant association between PKD and age, hair color, eye color, related clinical signs and other kidney abnormalities in ultrasonographic findings. The prevalence of renal calculi, urine sediments and bladder calculus were 2.40%, 32.80% and 3.60%, respectively. Urine sediments were significantly raised with increasing age. Screening program is essential for on-time diagnosis of PKD and to plan therapeutic management and control of the disease. 
Introduction
Polycystic kidney disease (PKD), an autosomal dominant hereditary disease, has been mostly recognized in Persian cats and long-haired cats with the prevalence of 37.00% to 49.00%; multiple areas of the parenchymal cysts are presented at the birth which increases with age and depending on the number and size of cysts may result in a significant loss of kidney function. [1] [2] [3] This condition is often detectable in the kittens aged 6 to 8 weeks, but may also be diagnosed later. 4 The PKD could be unilateral or bilateral and liver cysts might present at the same time. 5 Kittens with severe cyst involvement may die at the age of 8 weeks due to the kidney failure; however, the disease is usually subclinical until they are middle-age or older. 4 Ultrasonography is currently the most useful noninvasive method for the diagnosis of this complication. 6 The specificity of the ultrasonography for diagnosis of cysts is 100%; however, sensitivity increases with age as it was reported to be 91.00% in cats over nine months. Despite identifiable cysts in ultrasonography, cats in the early stages of the disease do not have any abnormal clinical and laboratory findings. Therefore, using ultrasonography for early detection of PKD is recommended. 1, 7 Knowing the prevalence and incidence of the disease in the cat population is important in order to identify potential causes, reduce the number of involved cats and ideally eradicate the disease. 8, 9 Several studies have been carried out on the prevalence of PKD all over the world. 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Bonazzi et al. identified other complications of urinary tract beside PKD by ultrasonography. 9 The aim of the present study was to evaluate the prevalence of PKD and other urinary diseases detectable using ultrasonography among Persian and Persian related cats. The possible links between the disease and individual and nutritional characteristics were also investigated.
Materials and Methods
Animals. This cross-sectional study was performed on 83 cats including 68 Persian cats and 15 Persian related cats referred to the Veterinary Teaching Hospital, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Ferdowsi University of Mashhad from December 2013 to March 2015 for a routine examination. The study was fully described for the cat owners in order to respect the rights of owners. After taking an informed consent, the animals were included in the study. Cats were physically examined and their clinical signs and medical history were recorded. The breed, age, weight, eye color, hair color and type of diet of examined cats and information about the owners of the animals were also recorded. Cats were divided into Persian and Persian related groups. Based on their age, cats were classified in three age groups: < 1-year, 1 -2 year, > 2 year.
Type of the diet was recorded as commercial dry food, homemade foods and a combination of commercial dry food and homemade foods. The protocol and procedures employed in this work was conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Animals.
Ultrasonography. Ultrasonographic evaluation of urinary tract of cats was performed using ultrasound machine with 7.5 and 10 MHz linear transducer (Mindray DP 6600; Mindray, Szechuan, China). The cats were manually restrained by their owners in dorsal recumbency and their hair coat was clipped. Alcohol and ultrasonic coupling gel applied on the skin and then kidneys echogenicity and echotexture were examined in longitudinal and transverse planes. Cats with one or more clearly defined, spherical, smooth-walled anechoic cysts in one or both kidneys were considered as PKD positive. In cats with one cyst, eight months later ultrasonography was repeated for evaluation the number of cysts. Cyst location, any abnormal echogenicity indicating the presence of renal calculi, calcification and other abnormalities, presence of medullary rim sign (MRS; a hyperechoic band at the corticomedullary junction) and any defect in renal pelvis were recorded. The urinary bladder wall and its content was also evaluated in longitudinal and transverse planes.
Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed using SPSS software version 21 (IBM Corp., Armonk, USA). Chi-Square and Fisher's exact tests were used to examine association between variables with PKD an. A p value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Odd ratios (ORs) and their 95.00% confidence interval (95.00 % CI) were calculated for each risk factor in univariate analysis.
Results
Characteristics of study population. In this study 83 Persian and Persian related long hair cats were evaluated. A number of 68 cats were Persian (81.93%), 15 cats were Persian related cats (18.07%). Forty-four cats (53.01%) were male and 39 cats (46.99%) were female. The mean age of cats was 21.80 ± 13.05 months, ranged 3 -72 months); of those 20 (24.10%), 39 (46.99%) and 24 cats (28.91%) were < 1-year, 1 -2 year and > 2 year, respectively. The weight of cats ranged between 1.70 -5.65 kg with the mean weight of 3.41 ± 0.80 kg. Based on diet, 13 cats (15.66%), 57 cats (68.68%) and 13 cats (15.66%), were fed by homemade food, commercial dry food and a combination of homemade and commercial foods, respectively.
Prevalence of PKD, individual and nutritional characteristics. The PKD was diagnosed in both kidneys of 26 cats bilaterally (Fig. 1A) . The prevalence of PKD was 31.30% among the examined cats (CI: 95% 21.30 -41.30).
A number of 57 (68.70%) cats showed no renal cysts. In total, 22 cats (26.50%) had more than one cyst in their kidneys. Cats with one cyst in kidney was examined ultrasonographically about eight months later and showed more than one cyst in their kidney. The presence of the cysts in the cortex, medulla, and cortex-medulla of PKD positive cats were 40.39%, 1.92% and 57.69%, respectively. The PKD was significantly more prevalent among male cats compared to those in female cats (p = 0.04, OR = 2.68). A significant positive association was found between PKD and the type of diet, in which the PKD prevalence was 14.05 times more common among cats fed by commercial dry food than in those fed by homemade foods (p = 0.03, OR = 14.05). No significant association was observed between PKD and breed, age, weight, eye color and hair color of cats (Table 1) .
Clinical signs. A total of 81 cats (97.60%) had no clinical manifestations, whereas only two cats (2.40%) were referred with clinical signs and the renal cysts were detected in only one case. Clinical signs in eight months old male Persian cat with PKD were vomiting and weight loss. However, the second cat with difficulty in passing urine was a 41 months old male Persian with no renal cysts in ultrasound examination. Renal calculi and urinary bladder crystals were diagnosed in this cat.
The MRS, renal calculus and urinary bladder sediment. The MRS was detected in three cats (3.81%) (Fig. 1B) . Two cats had both renal cysts and MRS. However, no significant association was found between the presence of renal cysts and MRS (p = 0.23). Renal calculi were detected in two cats (2.40%) and there was no significant association between the presence of renal cysts and renal calculi (Fig. 1C) . No statistical significant association was found between the presence of renal calculi and gender, breed, age, eye color, hair color, type of diet, clinical signs, MRS, bladder calculus and urine sediment in the examined cats.
Urine sediments were observed in 32 cats (38.55%). Urine sediments was observed in 38.50% of cats with renal cyst and 38.60% of cats without renal cysts (Fig. 1D) . No significant association was observed between PKD and urine sediments. However, urine sediments were significantly associated with age of cats, in which urine sediments were more detectable in cats over two years old than those < 1-year-old (p = 0.004). Moreover, a higher percentage of cats aged 1 -2 years had urine sediments compared to those aged less than 1 year (p = 0.005). 10%, 2.46% and 50.00% of cats less than 1 year, 1 -2 years and more than 2 years showed urine sediments, respectively. No significant association was observed between urine sediments and breed, gender, type of diet, eye color and hair color of the examined cats.
Urinary bladder calculus was present in three cats (3.60%), none of them had PKD. There was no significant association between the presence of renal cysts and bladder calculus. The bladder wall was normal in all 83 cats. 
Discussion
The PKD was first described as a familial disease of Persian cats by Crowell et al. in 1979. 15 The disease may detect as kidney enlargement on physical examination or radiographic evaluation which is not specific for diagnosis of PKD. Ultrasound is an imaging modality of choice for evaluation of renal cysts. 16 One cyst on in at least one kidney represented PKD positive cat. 8, 10, 14 This criterion also has been used by the other similar studies and also was used in human studies. 17 In the present study, the prevalence of PKD among Persian cats was 33.80%. Similar studies have been performed to estimate the prevalence of PKD over the world. The prevalence of PKD in cats of the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Italy, Slovenia and Australia were reported to be 49.20%, 43.00%, 41.80%, 41.00%, 36.00%, 43.00% and 45.00%, respectively. 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 14 The PKD prevalence has been reported to be likely similar in different countries which could be due to the international movements of cats for the purposes of breeding. 8 The prevalence of PKD could be affected by the false negative and false positive results. Detection of very small cysts is difficult even in ideal conditions. Moreover, due to the low echogenicity of the medulla compared to the cortex, detection of the cysts in medulla is more difficult than in cortex. 4, 10 The sensitivity of the ultrasound for the diagnosis of PKD in cats rises with increasing the age of cat due to cyst enlargement. 4, 8, 10, 18, 19 It is recommended that cats less than 10 months old without any cysts in the ultrasound examination should be considered as PKD negative. 4 In the present study, the prevalence of PKD was lower than other studies. The majority of PKD positive cats (84.61%) had more than one cyst in their kidneys at the time of examination. Cysts were observed in both kidneys of all PKD positive cats, mostly within both cortex and medulla of the kidneys. Bonazzi et al., reported bilateral PKD in 98.50% of PKD-positive Persian and exotic shorthair cats in Italy. More than one cyst were detected in all PKD positive cases and most of the cysts were observed within cortex, medulla and between them. 9 Two studies conducted on Persian cats in Australia revealed that the most of cats with PKD had several cysts in their kidneys. 4, 14 In the present study, it was found that PKD was significantly more prevalent among male cats compared to females. This finding was not in agreement with the previous studies reporting no significant association between PKD prevalence and gender in the examined cats. 4, 9, 11, 14 Age of male cat was more than of the female cat in this study, it can be the possible cause because the cyst can be detected more easily in aged cat; Although this finding need to be investigated in large population.
The prevalence of PKD in cats fed by commercial dry foods was significantly higher than those fed by homemade foods. This factor should be studied in a larger sample size of cats with more type of diets. The association between PKD in cats and diet has not been investigated in the published studies.
The prevalence of PKD did not differ among the age groups defined in this study. Cannon et al. demonstrated an inverse relationship between age and the prevalence of PKD. They pointed out that the death of cats in older ages because of the chronic renal failure reduces the older cat population involved with the disease and also on the other hand, lack of appropriate screening could increase the spread of disease at an early age because it is an inherited autosomal dominant disease. 10 Bonazzi et al. reported that the prevalence of PKD among two age groups of Persian and exotic short-hair cats was not statistically significant. 9 In the present study, 81 cats did not show any clinical symptoms associated with kidney disease except two cats with related clinical symptoms, of which one cat had PKD. In Beck et al. study in 2001, among 100 PKD positive cats, only one cat showed clinical symptoms related to the disease. 14 Similarly, in a study on 22 cats with PKD, only a 10-year-old cat had symptoms associated with PKD. 20 In a study by Domanjko-Petrič et al., among a total of 47 cats with PKD, 10 cats with the mean age of 12.20 years had clinical signs of the disease. Most of the PKD positive cats remain clinically normal until chronic renal failure was developed years later. 11 The average age of renal failure in Persian cats with PKD is seven years. Although cysts grow with increasing age, the cyst size is not associated with the degree of pressure on the connective tissue. 21 Besides the absence of disease progression, the low age of study population could be the reason for why the large numbers of PKD positive cases have no clinical symptoms. Also, the rate of disease progression and clinical complications in patients with PKD could be different and unpredictable. 10 The MRS is a hyperechoic line parallel to the corticomedullary junction that can be seen in some normal cats and as a nonspecific finding that can be a symptom of several pathological conditions. 4, 21, 22 In the current study, MRS was reported in three cats (3.81%, one cat bilaterally and two cats unilaterally affected). In a study conducted on 332 cats, the prevalence of bilateral MRS was 12.30%. Among 41 cats with MRS, 14 cats were PKD positive and one cat (0.30%) had renal pelvic stones. 9 The prevalence of renal calculus in the present study (2.40%) was higher than renal calculus prevalence reported in the study by Bonazzi et al. 9 Urine sediments were found in 32.80% of the cats in the present study. It was more prevalent among cats over two years of age compared to those < 1 year. In Bonazzi et al. study, urine sediments were detected in 98 cats (29.51%) and no significant association was observed between the presence of sediment in bladder and the age groups. PKD was not significantly associated with the presence of urine sediment. 9 In the present study, similar to the results of Bonazzi et al., urine sediments were more detectable in ultrasonography examination with increasing the age; however, the association between urine sediments and the age was not statistically significant. Urinary bladder calculus was detected in three cats (3.60%) in the present study, which it was more than the frequency of urinary bladder calculus in cats (0.60%) reported by Bonazzi et al. The bladder wall was normal in all of the examined cats in our study, but Bonazzi et al. reported mild thickened urinary bladder wall in two cats (0.60%).
The high prevalence of PKD and the progressive nature of the renal cysts which lead to irreversible kidney failure have attracted the attention of veterinarians and cat breeders. 4, 8 In conclusion, PKD prevalence was relatively high in the cats examined, however, it was lower than PKD prevalence in cats reported in the similar studies from other countries. Because of asymptomatic nature of the disease for long period of time, rapid diagnosis of disease by ultrasonography as an accurate and accessible method is necessary. This will help to eliminate the disease, and to implement health management programs and improve the life quality of affected animals.
